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Music, sports, entertainment, and politics--from Hollywood to Washington there are prominent

women making a mark on the world today. And a media-rich society chronicles their every move for

fans to follow. But what does it mean to be a girl who follows God and not just the latest popular

public figures? In God Girl, bestselling author and teen mentor Hayley DiMarco will help girls make

sense of it all as she points them to who they are, who they are becoming, and who God made them

to be.God Girl will help girls know what it means to be a woman of God in every area of life--with

their thoughts, in their actions, and as they make daily choices about friends, fashion, faith, and

everything in between. It's sure to be an instant classic.
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When you become a God Girl, your life will never be the same.The God Girl is the most amazing girl

on earth. She loves God with all her heart, soul, mind, and strength. She knows where she came

from and where she is going. Her life isn't perfect--sometimes it's messy. But what makes her

different from just any girl is her relationship with the Creator of the universe. A God Girl isn't just

interested in God, she's connected to him.Learning to be a God Girl in every area of your life

doesn't have to be hard. Find out how a God Girl:â€¢lovesâ€¢finds true happinessâ€¢knows

herselfâ€¢knows how to communicate â€¢and knows GodTake a look at the life of a God Girl and

see how becoming one will change your life for the better.Hayley DiMarco is founder of Hungry

Planet, where she writes and creates cutting-edge books that connect with the multitasking

mind-set. She has written and co-written numerous bestselling books for both teens and adults,



including Dateable, Mean Girls, Sexy Girls, Technical Virgin, Idol Girls, and B4UD8.

Hayley DiMarco is founder of Hungry Planet, where she writes and creates cutting-edge books that

connect with the multitasking mind-set. She has written and co-written numerous bestselling books

for both teens and adults, including Dateable, Mean Girls, Sexy Girls, Technical Virgin, and B4UD8.

Hayley lives with her husband and daughter in Nashville, Tennessee.

Fantastic, my daughter and her friends love this book, we are using it as part of a girls' bible study.

They really like the real testimonies she shares from her own life in the book. :-)

Took me a while to read, because there is so much info in such a small book. So much to learn from

it. It was given to me as a gift in the hardcover. It was worth buying the kindle version so I could take

everywhere and read whenever I had time to waste. Better this than being on a social site looking at

empty messages.

Fantastic Book. As I read through this book, I was nodding and saying yes, yes,

yes....Granddaughter had bought the book and I said I wished I had been one to buy it. She asked

why and I said because I agree with so much I have read, I should have been one giving it to you.

So I bought a copy for a young teen at our church!

Purchased for my daughter in college. She has truely enjoyed reading the book. She is 19 and a

freshman going to a large university. This is the time when they are really needing God and learning

to be the Woman they are meant to be. This book has helped her stay on the path that God is

leading her down. She reads it daily. Highly recomended!

Love this book. It's best for teens. Helps you grow and also helps you to form your own opinion

instead of pushing one onto you. Definitely a must read for all God Girls.

I highly recommend this book for all families with a teenage daughter. This will be her best go to

reference for personal guidance in a godly way. A great book to read together as a family.

I have had the privilege of going through this book with several teen girls on different occasions, and

it is a great tool for discipleship. It can totally be use with a new believer or a girl who's been in the



church her whole life. Good, Godly stuff!

I am happy to bring GOD closer to me in my life
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